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1. Organizer

Welcome to the 11th World University Equestrian Championship, be hosted by Flyinge, Sweden.
Flyinge, an experienced organizer of major equine events, in collaboration with the customized event
organization will deliver a high level championship. In addition to offer world-class competitions our aim is
to create unique encounters between local employers and students. The classic grounds of Flyinge provides
a mixture of top class facilities for all equestrian disciplines, dating back to the 12th century.

2. Sport venue

Flyinge is one of the best-known equestrian centers in northern Europe and one of the world’s oldest active
national studs, dating back to the 12th century. It is an equestrian center for breeding, education, research
and training. The stud is situated about 15 kilometers from Lund and was established as a royal stud by King
Carl X Gustaf of Sweden in 1661.
In 2011 Flyinge celebrated its 350th anniversary. It is a place of outstanding beauty, where historical
buildings contrast with ultramodern architecture; it comes complete with chattering storks on the roofs and
magnificent horses in the stables. Flyinge is not only a historical landmark, it is also a top level equestrian
venue with several indoor- and outdoor arenas customized for all traditional equestrian disciplines. At a
yearly basis the venue hosts about ninety days of equestrian events.
The showjumping venue is a big grass arena with lots of space and great footing for specifically
showjumping. The dressage arena has a cultural setting with its location in the middle of Flyinge

3. The province of Scania

Did you know that Scania - or Skåne as the Scandinavians say - was named Top 10 of places to go in 2016 by
the New York Times?
Visiting WUEC 2016 will give you the perfect opportunity to see more of Sweden’s southernmost province.
Why not visit Falsterbo Horse Show the week after WUEC, dance around the midsummer pole the weekend
before, take a trip to Österlen, a region famous for its delicious apples, go sight-seeing in Malmö, Sweden’s
third biggest city or have a swim in the ocean at one of the many beautiful beaches.
More information about Scania can be found at eventinskane.com and visitskane.com.

4. Lund

Lund is a charming university city in the middle of Scania. It is said that you can spend your whole life in
Lund without finding all the quiet little corners and beautiful buildings. Enjoy the museums, buzzing market
squares, shops, department stores, cafés and restaurants. Culture and knowledge are central to Lund.
With the old university and cathedral, the innovative corporate culture and engaged inhabitants, Lund is a
modern city, but rich in tradition.
Our partner, Visit Lund provides more information about Lund at visitlund.se/en.

5. University of Lund

Lund University seeks to be a world-class university that works to understand, explain and improve the
world and the human condition. The University is ranked as one of the top 100 in the world and tackles
complex problems and global challenges and work to ensure that knowledge and innovations benefit
society. The University provides education and research in engineering, science, law, social sciences,
economics and management, medicine, humanities, theology, fine art, music and drama. Lund University
has 42 000 students and 7 680 employees. The University is an international university with global
recruitment and cooperation with 600 partner universities in over 70 countries.
More information about Lund University at lu.se.

6. Malmö University

Malmö University strives to be a university open to all. A university that is structured to cope with the
everchanging job market through a multidisciplinary approach that crosses traditional faculty boundaries.
Malmö University was founded in 1998 and is a young, modern and international university. It has about 24
400 students and offers undergraduate and postgraduate education.
Malmö University is a state institution accredited by the Swedish Higher Education Authority.
More information about Malmö University at mah.se.

7. Lund Student Riders

An important partner to the WUEC 2016 is LARS Student Riders, a non-profit organization with the mission
to promote the equestrian’s sports among university and college students. The association was formed
in 1959 and have through the years gathered the horse interested students to socialize with like-minded
people during the time at university. LARS Student Riders organize different activities for their members, a
riding lesson once a week at the local riding club and participation in different student equestrian competitions both in Sweden and abroad.
Find out more on lundsstudentryttare.se or facebook.com/lundsstudentryttare.

8. Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences

SLU is a university with comprehensive knowledge of the sustainable use of biological natural resources, as
well as of the environmental and life sciences. The activities span from genes and molecules to biodiversity,
animal health, bioenergy and food supply. Urban and regional planning, sustainable urban and rural development and global issues such as climate change are also on the agenda.
To summarize, the work is about how we can use biological natural resources from forests, soil and water
without exhausting them and while preserving welfare for humans and animals alike. This is the fundamental principle that permeates the education, research and environmental monitoring and assessment at SLU.
SLU’s knowledge is sought-after both by decision-makers and by the green sector (agriculture, forestry,
fisheries etc.).
slu.se/en
facebook.com/slu.sweden

9. Programme

Monday 27th June
Arrival day - Lund
Dinner at the hotel
Tuesday 28th June
Sightseeing in Lund during the day
Accreditation in Flyinge
Technical meeting
Opening Ceremony
Dinner and get together
Wednesday 29th June
Round 1 Dressage
Lunch
Clinic with Maria Gretzer
Dinner and activities in Malmö
Thursday 30th June
Round 2 Dressage
Lunch
Round 1 Jumping – 1m
Dinner at the hotel in Lund
Friday 1st July
Round 2 Jumping – 1.15m
Round 3 Jumping – 1.20m
Lunch
Round 3 Dressage
Gala Dinner at Grand Hotel in Lund
Saturday 2nd July
Semi-final Dressage
Small-final Dressage
Team-final Dressage
Final Dressage
Lunch
Semi-final Jumping – 1.25m
Small-final Jumping – 1.20m
Team-final Jumping – 1.10m
Final Jumping – 1.35m
Medal- and closing ceremony at Flyinge
Dinner
Sunday 3rd July
Departure day - Lund

10. Competition Rules

Please see the technical regulations and dressage tests.

11. Participants

Participating countries
1. Hong Kong				
3. Sweden				
5. Switzerland				
7. Norway				
9. Japan				
11. The Netherlands			
13. Poland				
15. Ireland				
17. France				

2. Germany
4. USA		
6. Thailand
8. Finland
10. Hungary
12. Austria
14. Spain
16. Estonia
18. Belgium

12. Entry Fees & Entry procedure

• You have already made your general entry via the FISU accreditation portal.
• The next step is to make the quantitative entry via the FISU accreditation system. The Championship will
include both dressage and showjumping and nations need to send at least a full team of 3 riders to be able
to participate.
• When you have made the quantitative entry. 25 % of the participating fee shall be paid to the OC (see
payment details below). If you not have done this yet we kindly ask you to do this as soon as possible.
• Individual entries and travel plans shall be done before the 28th May. The individual entry will be made
via the FISU accreditation portal and the remaining fees will be paid to the OC (see payment details below).
• Participating Fee – the participation fee for the Championships is 70 EUR per day and per participant. If
you register more officials than what our regulations allow (9), the Organizing Committee is entitled to ask
you a higher participation fee (established per event upon our approval).
The general arrival day of the championship is Monday 27th June and the departure day is Sunday 3rd July.
This means that you should pay 70 EUR/day and participant x 6 days = 420 EUR/participant. For example if
you send a delegation of 5 persons your total fee to the OC is: 2100 EUR. 25 % of this fee: 525 EUR will be
paid by the 28th march. The remaining fee: 1 575 EUR will be paid by the 28th May to the OC (see payment
details below).
To make the accreditation process as convenient as possible for everyone we kindly ask you to make all the
payments as asked before you arrive to the Championship.

13. Equipment of the riders

When mounted protective Headgear secured by a three point retention harness is compulsory. Dark coat
or club uniform coat. White or fawn breeches or jodhpurs with boots. White shirt and tie or hunting stock.
Gloves must be worn in the dressage arena, failure to do this will lead to elimination.
Only blunt spurs are allowed, unless the CTI acknowledges another type of spurs for a specific horse. This
must be declared before the first rider on the horse in question starts in the event. Plastic spurs are not
allowed. Request to use other than blunt spurs has to be submitted to the CTI before the first rider of the
horse in question starts his warm-up.
For the dressage event, the dressage whip (with a maximum length of 110cm¯) is allowed only in the warmup area. Riders may use it during the event only if the President of the Dressage judges allows it expressis
verbis. This must be declared before the first rider of the horse in question starts the event. For the jumping
tests, all riding whips measuring less than 75cm are allowed. It is forbidden to use the whip in the “violin
stick” position.

14. Accomodation and Boarding

The accommodation for the delegations will be provided at Hotel Djingis Khan in Lund, 15 kilometers from
the sport venue. Hotel Djingis Khan is a four-star hotel in the north of Lund. The hotel is located in a quiet
residential area, only a couple of minutes from the highway exit. At one side pure nature, Sankt Hans Hills
with green hills and paths for walking and running - on the other the vital northeast parts of Lund with the
Science park Ideon. The planned ESS research facility will also be close by.
Unless a special evening event is organized, the dinner will be served at the hotel, breakfast is served at
the hotel and lunch will be available at the venue. Please make shore you fill out this form if you have any
special food preferences or allergies, use this link.

15. Transportation

We will be arranging a shuttle service with busses and cars that will be taking all the competitors, officials
and others from Lund to the venue and back. There will be a schedule with a timetable for the shuttle
service. At the arrival- and departure days we will pick up/leave the delegations at Lund Central station at
suitable hours according to your travel plans.

16. Travel

We intend to provide a branded championship desk at the designated points of entry to allow easy identification of where you can collect your transport.
Lund central train station
The official point of entry for the WUEC is Lund central train station (Lund C). Transportation from Lund C
to the accommodation will be provided to teams, officials and other agreed categories. We will offer help
to buy tickets from Copenhagen Airport (CPH) to the train station in Lund for those who wish. A ticket from
CPH to Lund C costs around 15 euro. Lund C is the main train station for the local community and visitors in
and around Lund. With connecting trains from Copenhagen Airport (CPH) (35 min), Malmö central station
(10 min), Malmö airport (45), Gothenburg (2 hrs 45) and Stockholm (4 hrs).
Copenhagen Airport
As stated above the official pick up point is Lund central station. However, the largest airport in the area is
Copenhagen airport (CPH). CPH is the largest airport in the Nordic countries with 26.6 million passengers
in 2015 and one of the oldest international airports in Europe. Furthermore, it is by far the busiest airport
for international travel in Scandinavia. Copenhagen Airport handles around 60 scheduled airlines, and has
a maximum operation capability of 83 operations/hour. Unlike other Scandinavian airports, a considerable
share of the airport’s passengers are international. As we presume that most of our guests for the WUEC
will arrive by airplane to CPH, we will make sure that you find your way to the train leading you on to Lund
C by having volunteers meet you at the airport.

17. Media

Equisport TV will broadcast the entire championship.

18. Transportation

We will be arranging a shuttle service with busses and cars that will be taking all the competitors, officials
and others from Lund to the venue and back. There will be a schedule with a timetable for the shuttle
service. At the arrival- and departure days we will pick up/leave the delegations at Lund Central station at
suitable hours according to your travel plans.

19. Gala Dinner

At Friday the 1st of July Lund University and City of Lund have the pleasure of inviting all delegates to a Gala
Dinner held at beautiful Grand Hotel in central Lund.

20. Additional Information

Family and friends
If you wish to invite family and/or friends to come to the WUEC they’re very welcome. However they need
to manage the accommodation and transportation by themselves. There will be food and beverages for
sale at the venue and our recommendation is to book room at one of the following hotels:
Grand Hotel, Elite Hotel or Hotel Finn.
If they wish to come at the Gala Dinner Friday 1st of July please send an e-mail to: gala.wuec16@gmail.com
by the 31st of May.
Please respect that Flyinge, the Swedish University Sports Federation and the venue has zero tolerance
with alcoholic beverages both for athletes and audience during the championship.
You can find more information on the WUEC 2016 website.

Partners

Contact and social Media
wucequestrian@flyinge.se
wuec16.com
facebook.com/wuec16
Instagram - @wuec16
Twitter - @studentidrott
#waytowuec (before the event)
#wuec16
#WUCEquestrian2016
#studentidrott
#fisu
#studentriders
#flyinge
youtube.com/studentidrott

Welcome to Lund, Flyinge
& WUEC 2016!

